Hello there!
So Daze - is the first and only commercial
stop motion animation studio in Ukraine!

In four years of existence, we created over 400 video clips for clients from different countries such as:
Switzerland, England, USA, Canada, UAE and many others.
We are proud to cooperate with our big clients such as: Pepsi, ClubMed, Cosmopolitan, Vogue.
cafe, Nasha Ryaba, MOYO, Tefal, Billboard Music Awards, Penhaligon's, L'artisan and many others.

What is stop motion animation?

Stop motion - is a technology for animating inanimate objects. Stop motion animation artist moves or
transforms your product between shots, and by linking these pictures to
one video, we get the illusion that the object comes to life and moves in the frame!
You've probably met these vibrant videos like dancing clothes, food videos in which the food is preparing
itself - all this little and big magic is our doing! 
Please take a look at our portfolio in order to see more our works!

Why

stop motion video?

• One wants to watch this outstanding and emotional video over and over again!
So the involvement is higher than in any other video format, which increase conversion, and reduce the cost of
click on your advertising message.
• This is ideal format to show the ingredients, functionality and quality of your product.
• Unlike promotional videos (advertisements), which often start with a budget of $15,000, the price for stop
motion video clip would cost only $600, but it works just as effectively!
• Stop Motion does a great job of selling complex services to visualize and allows you to take a look at your
product in a new way.

And about the prices:

Based on a ready-made idea and scenario we calculate an exact price, depending on the complexity of the
implementation and the need to make scenery / props.
The price includes:
Creative concept development, scripting, storyboarding, filming and crew work
(director-animator, camera operator, designer), rent of necessary equipment and studio, production
of props, post production, short animated credits, music track.

For a multiple series of animations there's a separate calculation and 25% discount.

Our clients

Please contact us and we`ll be happy to

cooperate with you!
+38 095 5177604
info@sodaze.com

www.instagram.com/so.daze

